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REPORT ON THE ONYX DEPOSITS OF BOILING SPRINGS CAVE.

S1 tuat:iiol! 8.l:zd Surroundings.

Boiling Springs Cave or Kine Cav8,Rs its late owners named it,

1s in S8c.28,Towl1~h1p 37,Rang:elO W., Pulaski Coul1ty,Missouri. The

. neareet village 1s Arl1ingtot! OJl the Rriaco Rallroad,on the east bank

of the Qasconade River.

The mouth of the cave 1(; at the head of a small ravix:e about

0116 half mile from the aasconade River. Th1s:l raville 1s al,out two

hU~dred yards u~ the river from Boiling Spr1n~s,a familiar land mark

in that part of the State.

Topography.

~he country Ln the neiehborhood of the cave 1s very hilly and

broken,thi~ part of the State being in the Ozark Uplift.

The wagon road from Arlington ia looated in a valley approx£

mately parallel to the rive~ but on the other side of a chain of

bluffs which form the east shore of the Gasconade.

About a mile from the cave thia road ascends the ridge,and leads

directly past the abandoned shaft sunk into the cave. The character

of the surface is 80 ston,y and uneven that a g~od wagon road cannot

be COll$tructed and kept in repair except under a considerable expeuse"

This 16 especially true i~ c~rg1ne from valley to r1dge,~$ the wash

bed.

The~e topographical features materially effect our

problem,as vdll be seen later.
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The locality seems t~ have been well wooded at ~de tjMe,b~i a
., oJ·,'"'... :: ):,:'

great deal has been cut away for railroad ties, the r1V:\;)- i:~;ng::in
J'~;; ;,~I,',) ,I'l.",;"

easy mode or tranSI)Ortat ion to the nearest railroad. p"p~t oak»'black

jack and black hickory are the principal var:leties l!l'Jl \~& hills,

from rains down the steep hillside will cmt up aln

wh1.le 112 the valleys sycamore, cotton 'Wood and elm are found.



Small spnJ1gs abolill1d amd qUi te a IIvmber of a relatively large

size are found at i.nterval,ts of a few miles 011 the banks of the Big

91ney and the Qasconade;however, water for a good boiler supply

WQuad ~robably have to be haUled to the cave 1n wagons or pumped

from the creek jLn the cave.

The elevation of the ridge above the river level is from

two hundred to five hundred feet. The highest POi11t of the cave hill

beine a bout three hundred and fifty feet above the river level.

Along the Gasconade the sce%zery 1s bold R!:d picturesque. Long:

linea of limestone bluffs ~tten rise in perfectly perpendicular blurra

two hundred feet high from the water edge,equal in beauty though not

~ grandeur to the canons and goreas of the ROckies.

Geology~

Structure.

The struictural featvres of the loeali t~, are those of au

eroded aclltte. The bold,promine:nt bluffs are the outcroppings of the

Third Magu6Siatl Limestone"of the Ord0v1cian System.

This limestotre is enonnoualy develo11ed itt this COUI!ty~ &?d in

the adj aC61lt part of Phelps Count~r.

It 18 oapped in places by the Second SaudBton8, but 011 the

cave hill itself the greater part has been eroded away,leaving large

fragments scattered over the hill side. These limestone b,,~.d.s are often
" ,"

8left in all directions from base to sanmit bY' vert1ca1- ....,~i8sU!r~St
"" ,

I" .'

'''''''' """

Solutions of the wall !'O~k amd redeposi tiot! of ~~ccr'3;'·.~'aa :t~lled
, I ''', " ,

111 all of the smaller 1'i ~sures, so that where a horii6:~tai~':~ectjj~n

is v1s1ble.as in the roof of the cave, the bed has the·:'!~pp~~j.ali·~:~·of
".:,' -' I

...... :but nO d1splacemellt or faUlt1ne movemel1t 1s appare~t.• -:..<:'

a net work.
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period. Excepting the -slight superficial deposits of the QQater-
"----......----

nary,all the strata exposed in thi~ OOUU~y are Paleozoic,and this

is limited to the ordovician.

The Third Magnea1an,whi.ch 18 the great country rock of this

di8trictti~ one of a ~er1e6~four magnesian l1mestones,each OU a base

of infusorial sandatone,whioh make up such a large part of the ex

posed strata of the Ozark Uplift.

These I1mestO%Ie55.011 account of the a Iternatil1g layers of sand

stone and also on aCCOlU!t of their large cOlltellts of silica atld mag

nesia,have Leen called First,Second and. Third Calciferous by some

geologists. They are probably contemporaneous with the Calciferous

of New York.

The Third Magnesian Limest,one 1s the second Lime*tone

above the Oambriall,upon which the fir-fit basal sandstone of this

series lies unconformably.

2,nd.Ma1nest'a.h Lih1es-to h €

.. Sa.nd stone

If Sa.ndsTone

J rd Maq nesianLi Yh esto l1e

,. Sand slone.

Low€f'1 Ma.1nes/an Lilnestone

-----.--'--------_._---~ -........

- ,,- ---~-~ -''I
\ ". -.- '-

The following section of the Ordo;v1cial1 of Missouri

is couatructed from data gathered from the various

Geological Surveys of Miseouri,1ncluding Swallow's.

Hudson!? Shqles

l-t----...=::::z==r==::c::t Tr e n ton L i In est0/1 e

j st. Ma1 ne fj ia h L/tne stone

.' Sandstone



Onyx Deposits.

The third Magnesian throughout Pulaski County is

remarkable for its cavernous strneture. These caves are fonned by

the solveut power or water,charged with carbon dioxide on limestone.

The soluble acid oarbonate of calcium is fo~ed and reprecip1-

tated as neutral carbonate when the excess of carbon dioxide escapes,

either by relief fran p~ssure or the evaporation of the water,as

Cac(J)3 + H 01 +00 = Ca(HCO) and
2 2 3 2

Ca (Heo3 ) 2 ::: CaCO + It (\}) +CO
_ 321 2

In thia way a small fissure in the limestone may be enlarged

into a vast cavern. After this process of solut1on haa gone on for a

t1meJ1~ ~s usually followed bp that of redeposition. In factpboth

processes seem to be going ttJIt a1mul taneously in this cave.

The water from the surface percolates through .the limestone

roof, at!d remaitlS for a time suspended in the form of drops from the

ceiling:. Here it evar-orates partly,and its oontained calcium carbonate

w111 crystallize ont all the surface, &!d &1 i.cicle like tube will

gradually be formed by successive drops.

This tUbe 1s enlarged ezternally by the saturated water flowing

over it,prec1pitat1ng its dissolved carbonate,and the well known

stalactite is formed. A similar though more massive formation from

the floor u~ward,fo~ed by drlppsng water,1 •. Oalled stalagmite.

The two may meet, formi:rzg a pillar. If thiFJ process is co ltt1nusd
c

lang enough the entire cavity may be refilled by thi$ stal¥t1tio rock.

As the water dissolves only a very slight amount of the im

purities jjn the limestone,1t will be seell that the redeposited

material 1s of _ much purer calc~um carbonate than the original 11me

stone. 011 examination of the 'crystalline form of specimens from this
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cave,mo~t of them undoubtedly consisted of ealcite,but some with a
oS

fibrous structure,radiatirzg from the oenter al1d of a b:\i.lky lustre were

probably aragonite.

Geology of Cave.

The mouth of this cave 1s a vast opening in the lime

stolte h111,about 200' X 100' X 30' (hieh). The frout part of t.he mouth

1s filled nearly up to the roof with d.br1s,from fallen ledges of

limestone &ud soil. At the e:nd of this month,200' from errtraIlce, two

passages begin. One to the left becomea very small alJd :Clarrow, a lid .

c
is al")pareJ!tly filled. up with stala,gti tie material. The other, to the

t:ight 1s along the bed of a creek which issues from the cave. ~ollo.-

iDg" this ~reek up stream we auter a passage which soon rtarrows dOVlI:

to about twenty feet across from rock wall to rock wall,aln about

six feet high above the water level. A reddish yellow clay forms the

creek bottom abd Lanka.

These clay ballks,at places,almost close up the passage. Up

to Sta. 8 (ShOWll OXI map),~ out 500' from beginuing of passage, the

roof al~ sides are bare of stalactites of any eonaiderable size.

At Sta.8 the passage is narrowed do,,'1! by a mass of onyx, but :Itt again

widens into the bare passage beyond.

7rom Sta. 8 another pas~age leads to the right. This is also

bare for several hundred feet. A big stalagmite at its mouth makes

thiis pasaage :fna(:c9ssihIe wi th an inatrumerrt.

Brom Sta. 8 to 14 110 marked chauge occurs. J:u some places, where

clay baltks exteI1ds rzearly to the roof, a stalagmitito coating forms on

the clay aud this is conu ected to the roof hy a forjest of small

pillars. st" 14 is near the bottom of the abatldol1ed shaft, alld here

the first great chauge occurs. The passage Vlidex!s out into a bie

chamber which must at oue time have been well filled up with stalag-
<'



t1t1c formations. Hugh blocks have been quarried from this chamber.

Blocks of the quarried material lie scattered about in the debris

at the bottom of the shaft.
c

To the north end of the shaft another passage fwll of 8tal~-

ti tIs leads 112 the direction of the left hand passage in the mouth

of the cave.

This passage however SOon narrows down, alld 1t may be, that

originally it connected with the left hand passage,Lut has since been

filled up with the crystallized rock.

Yrom. Sta.14-15 t he passage w1de!!s out alzd 'becomes much higher"

being more like a continuous chamber now. The ony. is now seen on

all sides in ma~s1ve fonns, and immense stalaet1 tes h&?g from the roof

which is about thirty feet high. This seemingly ma8sive oharacter of

the stone does not extend very far however,aa at sta. 16 another

chaug.s mazzifests :Iiteelf • In exp181tat1Ott of the phenomenA to be

described present1y,we should state that the walls of the chamber be

tween Sta. 14 - 16· are approximately vertical. The oreek I1viderltly

ha~ a much higher level at one time,aad has gradually cut its way

by solution and efros~on down to its present level. Now if the walls

are vertical,without any projecting ledges or shelves_it shows that

the creek did not change its course while cutting from Ol1e level tOJ

auother. The growth of the onyx deposits following the receding creek

bed would ltot meet any obatruct:lion in the shape of clay banks mId

conaequently~hav1ngan undisturbed period of rormat1o~Ja massive

block would be produced. From Sta 16 on the creek in ~tt1ng from one

level to another, did not keep ~n the same oourse but was deflected

from one wall to the other. The result was that as soon as the
9

stalam1tic s hell had formed on the shore clay b&tk, the creek eU t to a
II

lower level,uudermined the clay bank aIm left a shell of onyx pro-

jecting from the wall,not unlike au awr!1ng for a windOW.



This pro cess was repeated -in &!other poeitlolt of the creek and

again uud8rm1rzed. Sucoessive levels of the creek 'bed are thus re

corded by t:lier upon tier or umbrella shaped shells of o:uyx; each

shell m vine long pellderIt 4i;~~ of stalacti tea ha\ng ing at 1 t,g o,wter

adge,a Besue \7Q1Iderfu'11y b~autifull,but this very beaut;t beinG effect-

ad by a C0l1d1 tiol!' 'VIhi ch relzders the o:nyx valueless.

This shall like fanmation continues up to Sta. 19 where

another chaug:e takes place. 'Reg1nl?11tg at th18 station the roof rook

seems to chauge in its stre:ngth azzel teuaci ty. Great blocks of lime-

stOIZS vrh1~h fell from the roof fill up the creek bed; ledges proj ect

from' the sides a:nd seem read~F to break at arty mOme!lt, while the creak

forced to the wal:Il. by the fallen hI oaks i~ cOlltinuallp u,ndannining

11 ew ledges. The roof at plaoes where the limestone is broken away,
e

seems to be of c~rt. The lilnasto:ne itself is very s:li.licious,attd,

where it has been exposed to the atmosphere, a sandy residue 1.S left

on the surface,due to the solution of cementing oalc:J1lllm carbonate.

A1tho~h OI1Yx :lis found fo r some di stall c e from thi s s t.atioJl,

on the left side of the passage, none of it ocours of suffioient

a.tent to, be of allY commercial value • The survey was therefore

terminated at this statiiou.

Quality of Onyx.

The color of this onyx is usually of a pure white to

crea.nn. B8.1tding :ii.s U{1t ~.S ~ anmQ11 as jln moat ouyx, but 0 ocafls:ii.ol1all~l

the stOl1t3 is m.arked wi th rioh reddish 'brawl! l»curds 11! cOttceI!tric order,

I!Ot u1'%like the structure of a tree stem.

It takes a high polish Rl1d has a br1111.ctut lUlstre, but :I1.t has

the eoarse,crystalline structure peculiar to cave ol1yx,as compared

to that of gSlluine travertine or Bprine; ouyx.

It is trauslLTc8nt Lut this is also inferior to that o:f most

travertines.
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Large sized pieces can orten be ohtalned but these may not be

solid throughout,but may have same interior cavity. It does not

dress as easily as the finer gra1~ed spring onyx.

Uses.

!t may be put to all the uses that the reguler travertines

are,but as it is deficient in color as compared with th8se,ita use

would proba.bly be restricted to tbe less hieh1y decora 1 ive wain-

.s,ot1nga, smal~ orcament6 all0. certain forms of bas relief, 111 whi ch

litre i to waul::' t!ot Le 1rought in competi tion wi t.h the hleh grade,

colored travertines.

Mining.

History • The first work dOIze on this mine was in the fall cf 189:2.

A shaft was sunk to the chamber whi~ showed the Lest deposit of..
Ott~~. It would have been cheaper to have built a road in the cave

passage to the mouth of the cave,but as the o~~er of the mouth wanted

an 't.iI!reasonable price the project was given up.

Onl~r one carload of onyx was s !Yipped by this compar!y, as it

was found to be unworkable,owing to minute fissures along cleavage
e

pla,~s •

This may have been partly due to improper blasting. Attempts

were the:u made to extract some of the more choiee depoei ts in blocks

of such s1ze,that they could be uaed for massive archiAtectural

work. A few mOIzths ,rere spent in trying to get omt 01t8 of these
l'l~~-ud

blocks wheu thi~ was :mined: by a blast. The mine was then abandol~ed

:!in disgust,the machinery removed add the buildings left to decay.

Mine.----- The shaft which was SUlIk by thi B coml)8.I1Y 1.8 about 7' X

10' s ect:L.ou and mus t have 1nvolved abou t lool fa at 0 f ainkix!g, aft.

so11 and detri tus1 all d 92' solid ro ok. The old wo rking s were COl! fiu 00.

to on8 ohamber.
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Probably no t more than a total 0 f three or four carloa.de

have been hoisted out of this mineJ And most of this was left hear

the shaft. Some blocks of solid onyx 4' X 4' X 6' could still bQ

obtained from this chamber.

The next chamber to the south ~OUld also supply a few such

pieces,but it is the passage to the north of the shaft which might

develop into a large produoer. This passage may have led to the mont:-

of' the cave through sta. C. originally,and if this is the case,a

great amount of onyx may be obtained by reopening this passage by a

tnttnel aIJ(i extracting the o:nyx with which the old passage has beeu

filled.AlI subsequent recommendatio1ts 1n this report ,,:lill be made

with this object in view. The dist~tce between sta. C. aId sha~t has
c

been acuratel~{ determined from the survey rtotes,alld the estimates wU

be ma;.~ a tlnluel 1D a straight line between the two points. This

estimate would be for the worst possible cas8,for shoUld the old

passage deviate from this straight line,the increased amount of onyx
[

fournd, would pay for the extra tUtt11teling.
1\

Drainage and Pumps.

The creak in the passage keeps the workineQ

HUf.ri~ie71tly well draitted,so that no pumps would be requl~ad,except

posaibly to obtain a supply of water from the creek for the boiler

altd for the water Jacket of the air compressor.

This water 1s stronglY :llinpregnated with oa003, but an;; water
fy'

that could be obtained ~n the ne1ehborhoo~,eitherfrom the river o~

wells would have the sama obj actions. A:TJ ordinary lift and fa roe

Plk'"!1P oould be usa d to pump water into a storage tank or about

2500 gallonQ capacity.

A sump would have to be dug il1 the oreek bedta.crd a pipe lead-

ing from it tp the pump chamher at bottom of sha:ft. The di ffere:tloe
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:liD elev:at:t.on would not be over 15 it., the horizontal distance about

25 ft. From the bottom of the shaft the line of pipe and pump rods

can be placed in one of the cornen add led lip to the storage tank.

The pump it$elf i$ attaohed to the head frame,and driver: by the

eagine by a 8¥etem of rodQ.

Vant1la t.!ion.

The na~lral ventilation from the ahart to the mouth ~r

vica versa t depsI1dittg upol1,the seaso.tl·of ye.-.18 sUfficient for all

operatio118 1n the chamberlJ,atn the exhau$t fron the drill will a:r:>rd

a!1l>le ventilatio:rt for t,ha workil1g face of the tunnel.

Mode of Working.
X 9

The old COmp8Jly' ~p;(riellced great difficulty jLn

obtaining large blocks free from small craCk'&ld fiasur9s along

oleavage plal.es. Thl\8 diff1cUlty,par'tly due to :il.!!jwdiof.oU6 blasting,

might be overooma b~ quarrying smaller blocks,about 3' X 3' x 2',

whi~h would not require Quch heavy charges of explosives,and thus

lessen th1e tendency to ~raok &!d ehatter. These blocks would be

8ufficieX1tly large for alaba of the eheaper onyx Y8.inscotit1BS, sma.ll

ornaments, vases, oolltlJntls, etc ~ and it la only b articles of thi$ kind

that cave onyx can be made to pay. JUrn~t..e tope and large wain

scotting slabs,whlch would requi:e large blocks.would have to be

brought into ~ompet1t1on with th~ high grade Mexican onyx,whiah

easily :rowd. it out of the market.

Attempting to compete wi th the Mexican olryx in this line ha.s

:probably been the cause of ~.08t of the malt:f failures of cave on7X

companies.

~er1etlce alone catt determine whl~h is the best method of

workitlg th.i6 particular depoe! t, but it would probaf>1y be best to

restrict the use of explasives as much as poss1ble,and use pl~

and feathers and other mechanical means for all blocks that can be
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,obtained ht th1$ way ~

Where explosives are nece8sa~ a slow acting powder 8hou~d be

used. Light charges,l~ghtly covered and often repeated are better

than tightly tamped) heavy charges,as they have a spl:L,tting am
not a ahatter1ng effect.

O~e Leyner Qomprasaed Ai~ Ro~k Dr11l,three ineh eylinder,

would be sufficient to drill all the holes neoessary.

The drill holes should be along the line of fraoture desired.

The holes should be simultueously exploded by electr1clt,y~all the
ders

explo&!v.- being connected in series.

As far as thi~ 1s P06$ ibl~ the blasting should be done after

the me:u go off shirt in the evelzillg.

T1mb eri l1g •

That part of the shaft which is; sunk through the over-·

lying soil and waslJ.eA) about 8' in all, should be timbered to preve:rlt

rock and dirt from falling down the shart.

The tilbber1I!B may be of t he simplest k11ndi;Ordinaljiy cribbing,
. rhe

bu1ilt Ulp log house fashiol1 resting on)l shelf of l1r:leatrnn=tjpost OH.k

%a;jlJJT:S!J.about five ir!chse :lin diameter,al1~$wer very well for this

purpo ~e alld form a cheap aI1d abundant local supply. The shaft :lilt

the solid limestone does 110 t need t1mberil1g/ltor do any of the tunnels

1in the paasagea belo1f,.ae the coltl1try rock 1.1i 13uff1oiel1tly finn.

Roof .:md Floo r.

The roof or halrging wall i,ti per~ectly safe as tar as t

the strength of the overlying rock 1s ooncel""11ed,bpt all stalact1t:Jic

maaaes ahould be detached from the roofs or the passages,wh1ch are

to be used,as the vibration of drilling may loosen them': aI!d make

the~ a source of danger.

The floo r in the Ila tural passages :ii.s of clay, and t00J soft to •

m(-i..ke a Baad road bed but rubbi.sh from ~ quarryi%!g and broken
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1
.tala'~1'e8 are available to make excellent bal&at.

/1

However,1t WOUld not be ~eceasary to lay more than one

hundred feet of track that would require ballasting_

UndergroU11d Trarnmll1g.

The maximum load to be hauled,would not

exceed 6000 pounde including the car~ A twenty pound rail would

be sUfficiently stroug for th1~ load.

Post oak ties five inch fa.e,four 1nchea deep about five and

one half feet long spaced one and one~half' feet apart aer!ter tOJ

center ,should be used in thili ca~e.

As the track to be used wm~ld ohly be in short stretohes in

the neighborhood of the shaft/ or 1i.n the straight turzuels, there would

not be any" sharp curves arId there would not be arty advarttage jj.l1 using

the narro~ gauge system/while the in~reased stability of the track,

and gr~ter steadfnes9 of a .tone truck or car would be a decided

advaIltage,of a b~ gauge of about 42'. kt ordinary flat topved

t~ck or push car would be the beat vehlo1e to convey onyx from the

working face to the shaft. This truck with a maxim1im1 load c8.Jt be

easily pusbed by two men. The grade should be about OXle pereent,.tn

favor of the load. Th1$ provides for an easy return hauQ of the

empty truck.

The track should lead directly under the sha~t,so that the blQcke

of onyx aa~ be attached to the ho~stlng cable.

HoistinG'
c

'he maximum weight that would be PUlt on the ho:fLsting table

.
twent':f cUbic feet of stone weighinE; 175 poumds per cUbic foot, or

3500-#"~ itt all. Uaing ~tacc»or of safety of five,thls would

require a five-eighth inch. caast steel"hemp C811ter cable. A cable or
. /



this diameter sho'Ulld not be used on a drum am r:;heave of less thau

2 1/41 diameter.

T he frame Ylork at the t ov 0 r the shh,rt, -ro~ Hu.,pl':)r'ting the

head f3l1eave ,oan be made entirely of Vlood. The eonst(~uction 1s
/fiL

shown in the draw111£ Of", surface platlt.

All dime:naiol1fS tor poet'S and beam$ have been calculated for hickor:i

as this is the best available wood :Or th1~ purpose. Two cGunter-·

,P81!ded jUgt below toe head aheave. A truck rUrlrlil1g on rails 1~ then

pushed on to the doors and under the block,whi.cn 113 then lowered cmto

the truckn.aud wheeled direct to the wagol1f3.

Dressing.

We recolUL1eJJd that the sto~oe be shi11ped to the mar-ket a8

it comes from the qua-rry without allY preparatii.on,other than the

removal of very acute angles alld ex"essive projecti.ons from the
f

general figure.
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Surface Plant.

Power Pla.ut. Air Compreaaor.

A 3" cylinder,rock drill require~ about 130 ew. ft •

.free air per mirzute. To furni~h this &mJunt of air would require an

air c anpres60'r or 9" dia..""I1eter,12" stroke and 150)0-·175 revolutiol1S

per minu te.

To ls~tharmally ~ompreaa oae cUb1~ foot free air to 80* gauge

preS)fjU~e requi ref! .1325 BOl·as Power. For 130 cUlbi e feet, 17.28 HP wOuld

be required. Allowing abo~t ~ for frictiott,8he power delivered to

the eompras1JQr would have to ble about 25HP. E.P .Allis makes a stl'eaml

i f;othermal compreaslon.

The air 1s transmitted to t~e mine by a 3" p1pe,left by the

dista.nce is uegl:ie;:tble.

Hoi::; tiuB Machin e.

To estimate the size of this engL1e the average load of

3500# (20 eu.tt.) is ae811med to be rai!~ad 125' jin one mirtwte.

3500 X 125 1'% 2 HP ""he-""~~· -t ••~ 11 ~- 1~L>. •. .: ··"e"u:'l--3:'3"0-00--- ::: tJ. .. WI. ryll.AL.I:,,""". __ J oliU .... i.

c.J'h1fJ errgine is made complete with drum a.ltd gearihg.

Boilers.

If the hoisting engit19 a!d the air compre880r were workil1g

contitlually at fUll la-ad we would requi re about a 60HP boiler, or

about 25% exceso of boiler ;Oapaoity over enijitte capacity. But the

and for operating the pump it would run at light load for part of

the day. A 40HP boiler would then be sUff1c1~t for our purpoae,as
c

the compreSi;or /would be shut off' for the short time needed for
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hoi sting.

A tUbular boiler would be the beet kind to use,&s it 1. les8

expens1Te than the water tube boiler,and on _oeount of larger stfead

and water capacity,would be better able to withstand the violent
o

fluctuatiotz8 in load which J('ccur in hoi $ting.

Shops.

A Stnl ~l blacksmi th ahop will be necessary for d1fferellt kinds

9f repair work, but mainly for s harpertil1g drills. A portable fo rge,

at1Vil,hanmer aud drill sharpelz1ng tools would compleie the simple

~quipme:rtt. A bench for oarpenter 'Work ard a small chest of tools i$

all that 1!J nAeded 111 this line.

The h~ckf;"lith $hould be alJle to (10 all the simple blacksmith

alrt carpenter work.

Buildings.

T~ bu11d1ng~ for the engine room,bo11er room,blacksmith

shop,offiee,etc. should be cheaply put uplas it is intended to serve

OJ!tly 10~" tha year or $0 tr:at thf:l lJltt rli~ w1ill be :iLrr ope:r-n,tio:n, i:\rtd at

the e~d of that time oan be sold for old l~ber ouly.

The arra.ngement of the rooms ia shown iln the drawing.
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Disposition 0 f pFOduct.

~he nearest market for the quarried stone would be st • Louis.

!J1his city would po-seess ~31='6e1al adva..tltages on account Q·f the

proposed World's Yair.

man7 a.8U~e3 open for it. utl1izatlon,but a18o,in the innumerable

knick knacks t hat call be made f~ r:1 1t artd which find ready sa! e at

auch place8.

The uearest ltailroad station is Arlingtou,a distance of five

miles. The wagon road to this point 1a 1u an extremely bad cou

ditlon,and owing to the hilly artd roeky country it could ~ot be

It would be best to have the haUling done by contract. A

four horse team would probably be necessary to hat2l a ZOJ ew. ft.

block to ArI1I1gton,aIJi Qlte team could Make two trips dai21y.

Mally of the fanners 1.u th e l1e it; li)orhooo would c O:U tract to ,10

thili h8111ne; aItlloai it an railroad cars for aot mOl'·e thar! $3.5m>.

lJer t r:iip •

would ~Of3t :about $40).00 from Arlington to\ St. Lou:iJ.8,making the

freight ohargsa about t.14 per cu. ft.

Statist! 08.
s-

l>roduct iou •

The capao1 ty of a mine of this kind cauuot be closely

s1milar conditione.

The daily production however would not be likely to excesd

OIr6 20 ;~u. ft. 110 .::}~ l)ar- (lay .. WO rkiztg 10> hours per day for 30l days,

a month,the monthly production would appn)xlmate 600 cu. ft. This
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law production 1e due to the extre~e oare with 1hieh the material

must 1:B mine~ and al.o to the f:-<..et r}')i,t i~ :~1id:.d: r.1H t::.~:·H!'! flU! (J t i1.

t.'.'~~'~f;ll.J in ,.'1.Flh:~ of an op.en c:rJ.a~ry.

Labor.

Aa drilling wOUlci !lot be oarried Olt <it 'llO",'! tl tl"rt 01:t-: f;t.,a a.. t

<iTt;; ti~',e, t~"'le numb·er of' laborers requi red would be snaIl. A drill mar.

and hi~ helper and one man doing mi~cellal1eou8 work about t he mine

are all that would be required below.

The su rfaee men should ~on$i6t of an engiI!8tU-" a 'bla",k~-;;:l'!. ~;l

1t'~l:.1 8 '101l1d a 160 b q R. fai". "'M,~pe!lter,aa he would not be kept busy

1Iu e1t her capac! ty, and au extra mart for tramming, loading, etc., who

could 3saiet underground when not needed at the surface.

A foreman havl:Ilg some 8xper1el!Ce in th1 f, kind of work, ahould be

put in charge, to· direot all the wo~k artd keep all the accGUJJ)-ts.

The daily acoount for lalX>r would be

On8 drill man $2.

Three laborers at $Jl.5~ 4.5Q)

On e e ttg ttl ear 2.00

One blaoksmith 2.0a

Oxtrl forema.u

Total daily wages

. , -L-0.-O!..__

$14.5('»)
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MOnthly Expenses.

Lab or at 14. 5Q) lH~r day

Pue1/1 1/4 cords per day at $2.00

:3 kegs powder,1.nclndtl~5 t're1ght at $.').00

011,ill~atingand lUb~~catltlg

Contractors hauling/30 trips at $3.50

Preight/2 cars at $~.OO

Total MJ.ltrtll1g expSZlses for year

luter-est on the sum for the year at 6% caleulated

$435.00

75.00

9.00

3.00

105.00

80l .00

J.O.•9.o.

$"117.00

860,4.00

for ea~h mo~th to end of y~r

Total including interest.

118~_~<i!_

$67.'22.30
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00 t of Plant.

T1mb r i 1 d tor han, upp 8' 1 •

15 •

.00

5.0

11.00

4.50

24.60

tools

.ff head tram•

"

" tor 1

18 811-

20- t or I' pip t 5 1/2 J
Pittittg8~ 1" pip

d
for ab . dolt·~ :3 It pip 1 (1 ft by old

Pump and rods

1 40 liP boil r i ~111d1rzg injector and fittings

1 .25 HP. air oOmpre1580r

.Couueotio for air c~pr slor

Steel air reo iver

1 20 HP hoi ting eng

1 3" cylinder,ro k r

50 t wire woU!!d air hoe8

n

t m 11 ed

2 '.OC)

45 .00

1400.00

700.00

25.00

5.00

2 .0

28.00

250.00

60.00

25.00

28.90

27.00

5.00

~t 4'~·OO

N.OO

25Q>.OO

200.00

Total 4128



Total east of,plaut

I
,A. I1terest at 5 ,J

Total ineludig interest

70; !oJ i "f9'liy·!,i .. ,,· l~·~'·t:n~cA"·- \1 .... ..,..J. .... _... ..... ~.LJ G~ ..... - •• '.... '.'\.• )

Total expenditure for y~ar in clHdiIt~ interest

$4128.00

_~1.~.7~

4375.70

87.J,.J~ ._3.0..:._

¢l3098.00



Conclua ion.

Merl te of Property.

Deposita of Value.

Thl3 '-l"1~r!tit1 in sight if) limited to about 1000 cu. :rt. in the

their ba.rtdil1g. If the shaft ohamber wa~ oriei.nally o01!l!eeted with

t he mouth th rough Sta. C wh1eh i B not Ultlikely, arId j udg1ng from the

b8~n at least 40 sq. ft. in arOS5 sectional area.

thn:~! 200t;;;.r~1 probably it' was much longer-.

A tuul!el 200' l0l1g,6' X 6' ~ if :fin solid onyx would can tain

7200 cUbic feet.

Ae there are no other ~ promi.s1ug pro spe"ts in sight, 1 t would not

he at all safe to COU!!t on at dkine a.:r~y g.r-ea.toY" (FU1.IIti I.i. lVt1ning 20

cUlJi~ fat3t a d.ay theae dltpo~i tl"i -tvould be exhausted in little more tP"&l

a year.

('1('...7 and at th~ arId of that time, the machinery/ equiipmel1t,1.l.U1b6}4 or

30'% o.~ l)r1gilnal vall.l(~ eould probably be reali-zed.
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Total running expenses for the year,including int ..:: tB722.3OJ

" cost or plant, inc Jllding interest _~3_7_5_.t!

" expense at end or year 13098.00

Se111116 machinery,. equipnertt , etc. at end of ~Tl~ar

Net CORt. of t he campaign

2~ cUbic feet per day for 1 year ~ 7200 cu. ft.

Oost of 1 eUbic foot of onyx F.O.8~ st. Lo~18

My1ee.

$11860.60

$1.65.

The price of onyx varies from 50.' to $50. per cu. rt.

Good specimens fran thia ..ave t1ay llri~e $5 to $10 per cUbio fOGJt,

while some of It ,{ould probably have to be aold for 50),4. SUbmitt.ing

sample pieoes,from blo~ksleft on the surface by the old company,to

some jobber,may elicit 60me information as to what the average price

per eu~l~ ~oot would be.

But even if a sati$factory price can be obtained, we would ltot

ad.,1f36 buoilding a plar!t, 'wi thout mak1ne; further investigation.

These ca",e rlc!-rbles are orten very deceptive. The depos1 t may

be a mere veneering. over the faee of' the rock,at!d althouetthere is

apparently an abundallce, jUdging from app 6arallce alone, the actual

amouut of available stone may be very small.
c.

It "ould be well to equp two men wi th the rre c8ssary halrd tonla
"

&lid pewder, aud set them to "fOrk exposit:g all these doubtful faees.

PJlpeoially should thi~ 'be done at the terminals of the proposed

tururel.

If sufficient extetft a.m continuity CJ;f the depos! t i$ th~~s

shown, atld. if your bU!81ness mallager 18 assured. of' au average pt"iee,

allowing a wide margin above the $;(.65 cost :per cUbic root; the

ereotion of a plant along the lir.~8 suggested in this report would



probe. bl~T 1,e a pay1t:g vetrture.

It should be borne 1~ Mind however,that there is a great

elElIlellt of uncertainty 111 worki't1~ (] eposi ts of thi s kirfd, as they are

rarely urIif0l'T1 for any great diatance either in texture or in color~

and the entGrpri~e necBssar1aAY parteJces of the nature of a lottery.

Reap ectful1y 8ubmi tted by the

Examil~i:ne ~l!eil~e era.

I. J • Stauber

F. R.Ko eli erliin .
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Underground Traverse l-Totee. Right Hand Pa~t!age.

+- + ~ ~

Sta Az. Df.. X X Y Y ~X ~

Jl
()

109 36' 209.86 197.?O 7CJJ.40
+

2 197.70 70.40
0

164 44' 61.45 16.18 59.28
-I- -

3 213.8'.8 129.68

0

130 52' 87.76 66.37 57.42
+

4 280.25 187.10

86
0
4' 109.56 109.30 7.51

..... -
5 389.55 179.59

115
0

53' 81.37 73.20 .35.52

+
6 462.75 215.11

100
0

8' 52.66 51.84 9.25
+

7 514.59 224.36

167°6 1 33.02 7.37 32.19
+-

8 521.96 256.55

° 54.2939 50' 84.76 65.09
-r

9 576.25 191.46

11
0

54' 90.00 18.58 88.14
-r

594.83 103.32

lQ
0

76 17' 47.55 46.19 11.28
t-

Il 641.02 92.0)4
0

59.58,332 7' 67.41 31.53

12 609.49 32.46
"344 36 1 38.37 10.19 36.99



Left Hand Passage Traverse Notes.
+ -

2 +X -ty 197.70 70.40
t>

28.21 1 48.40) 22.98 42.60>
+

A 220.68 27.80
D

53.47 t 65.11 52.53 38.47
+ +

B 27.3.21 10.6"1
D

20).3449 12' 31.13 23.56
+ +

C 296.77 31.01
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Surfaee "raverse Notes.
+ + 2 ~

Sta Az Jl1a X X y y "x ~

1 00 00
Cl

-f.
317 14' 83.55 56.73 61.34~

+-
2' 56.73 61.34

99°51'
1-

206.55 2Q5.47 35.68

+ +
3'

rf-
148.74 25.66

+
85

0
39' 341.68 340.70 25.92

+ +
4' 489,44 51.58

+ +
44~39' 12.85 9.14 9.14

+ +
5' 498:.58 60).72

2 ~

surface/..-Z' x to Sta 5' 498.58 ~~, = 60.72
~ ~

Und ergrou'11~7x to Sta S. 498.56 /l;y - 60.63

.02 .09.
L

Azinuth and Length of Tunnel.
1

~ ~

~x at sta S + 498.56 ;Zy ::: 4-60' • 63
2- ~

;tx at Sta. ~ • + 296.77 .zy~ -+31 .01

~201.79 +29.62

TJength of TUI111el == (200. .79)~ (29.62),z= 204.96'

Tal! f!!r::: 29. 62 _ 14L!78 -0._ 80 21 t
20:l..79 -- • {} "/T7-

Az.~ from Sta.J to Sta • C -:=. 210 a -17= 2610 39'
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Topography of Cave !.'lonth from Sta.A.

R. R. VerL Az Har. nis Ver. nis. Elev.

I'•.A 873.

0 67
0

t 9.2 88242 +13 - 14' 39.8

60 +-140 30 t 32c' 6' 56.2 +14.5 887

42 - 2° 10 t 2240 34 t 41.9 -1.6 871

150, - 4° 14' 236~ 50' 149.2 -11.1 862

100 - 3°40 1 253~16'
~

99.6 - 6.38 867

1101 --3° 4' 275~19' 11)9.6 - 5.8 867

120 -()tl.18' 282"4' 120.0 -0.6 8;72.

145 -4"- 278°13' 144.2 -10.0 863

135 - 2<' 33' 278°56' 134,,7 -6.0 867

120 -2()10 256°50' 119'.7 - 4.5 868

100 _3° 11 t 245021 t 99.6 - 5.5 867

110 + 2° 30' 243"15' 109.7 -t-4" 7 878

130 1- O~34t 245() 34' 129.9 -;-1.3 874.

175 +4°17' 264~ 27' 173.9 +12.~ 886

17{1) +30 38' 2730 12' 169.3 +10.1 8"1'4

176 i-2 D 46' 2790 31 t 175:6 + 8.4 881

200 +3°50' 278D 8' 199.1. +13.3 886

200 -1-5°15' 264D 36' 198.2 +-18.3 891

200 +5° 41' 2551' 5' 198.01 +19.7 893

240 +6° 51' 2570 29' 236.6 . of 28.3 901

2~l)O +6
tJ

53' 261tl 36' 226.7 "'27.3 900

200 +1°18' 2640 51' 198.7 +25.2 898

230) +6"13' 272°12' 227.2 t 24.7 898
v

24~ + 6~34? 27B() 41 236.8 +27 $2 900
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Surface I,evel WOtes from Sta. 5' to Stat 1 •

Sta B.S. H.I.
.

P.S. Elev.

B.lA. 1000 + mark Ort large rock near

00 1000 top' of shaft

5' 4.27 995.73 Level of to}P or shaft.

1000

11."135 988.26

2.07 990.33

10.42 979.91

~.44 980.35

11.49 968.86

0.47 969,33

11.66 957.67

0).35 958.02

11.30 946.72

0.49 947.21

11.81 935.40

0.54 935.94

1lL.99 923.95

1.10 925.05

26.56 898.49 Took reading ()t! tape

4.47 902,96 over blurt"'

2.36 900.6(!)l



,
(6)

Urzderground :revel :trotes from Sta. 1 to Sta S (shaft).
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